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& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Ecclesiasticus 10:15 The Lord hath plucked up the roots of the proud 

nations, and planted the lowly in their place.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Romans 11:21 For if God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest 

he also spare not thee.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Romans 11:24 For if thou wert cut out of the olive tree which is wild by 

nature, and wert graffed contrary to nature into a good olive tree: how 

much more shall these, which be the natural branches, be graffed into 

their own olive tree?

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Genesis 3:3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the 

garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest 

ye die.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Genesis 3:12 And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to be 

with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Ecclesiastes 4:2 Wherefore I praised the dead which are already dead 

more than the living which are yet alive.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Genesis 29:27 Fulfil her week, and we will give thee this also for the 

service which thou shalt serve with me yet seven other years.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Romans 15:9 And that the Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy; as 

it is written, For this cause I will confess to thee among the Gentiles, and 

sing unto thy name.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Numbers 11:17 And I will come down and talk with thee there: and I 

will take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon them; and 

they shall bear the burden of the people with thee, that thou bear it not 

thyself alone.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth 

good fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in 

the fruit of my vineyard

Ezekiel 17:23 In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it: and it 

shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and 

under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches 

thereof shall they dwell.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Romans 11:17 And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, 

being a wild olive tree, wert grafted in among them, and with them 

partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree;

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Romans 11:23 And they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be 

grafted in: for God is able to graft them in again.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Ecclesiasticus 46:8 And of six hundred thousand people on foot, they 

two were preserved to bring them in to the heritage, even unto the land 

that floweth with milk and honey.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Matthew 21:16 And said unto him, Hearest thou what these say? And 

Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye never read, Out of the mouth of 

babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise?

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Ezekiel 37:27 My tabernacle also shall be with them: yea, I will be their 

God, and they shall be my people.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Genesis 30:25 And it came to pass, when Rachel had born Joseph, that 

Jacob said unto Laban, Send me away, that I may go unto mine own 

place, and to my country.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

John 5:30 I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my 

judgment is just; because I seek not mine own will, but the will of the 

Father which hath sent me.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

1 Corinthians 4:3 But with me it is a very small thing that I should be 

judged of you, or of man’s judgment: yea, I judge not mine own self.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Isaiah 8:21 And they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and hungry: 

and it shall come to pass, that when they shall be hungry, they shall fret 

themselves, and curse their king and their God, and look upward.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Leviticus 17:5 To the end that the children of Israel may bring their 

sacrifices, which they offer in the open field, even that they may bring 

them unto the LORD, unto the door of the tabernacle of the 

congregation, unto the priest, and offer them for peace offerings unto the 

LORD.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Matthew 7:18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a 

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Luke 6:43 For a good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit; neither doth a 

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.



& behold the roots of the natural branches of 

the tree which I planted whithersoever I 

would are yet alive wherefore that I may 

preserve them also for mine own purpose I 

will take of the branches of this tree & I will 

graft them in unto them yea I will graft in 

unto them the branches of their Mother tree 

that I may preserve the roots also unto mine 

ownself that when they shall be sufficiently 

strong that perhaps they may bring forth good 

fruit unto me & I 
may

 yet have glory in the fruit 

of my vineyard

Ezekiel 14:11 That the house of Israel may go no more astray from me, 

neither be polluted any more with all their transgressions; but that they 

may be my people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord GOD.


